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The GloDig Model (Global classroom of digital learning)



The GloDig Model is based on the following strategic goals of the 

University of Helsinki:

1. Digitalisation

2. Internationalisation 

3. Pedagogical innovation

The combination of strategic goals in terms of synergy effects: 

Meaningful digitalisation of teaching/learning =

Added pedagogical value + Global reach

Strategic Goals



Realising the three strategic goals: 

1. Digital flagship courses as the lab for applying a range of net-

based pedagogical tools 

2. International collaboration in sharing courses and curricula through 

online teaching/learning platforms

3. Global class room model for interactive teaching in a blended 

digital/face-to-face learning environment

Strategic Goals



Exemplifying the three strategic goals:

1. Digital interdisciplinary flagship courses: ”Governing Online Communication” 

(UH: Political Science, Public Administration, Communication), 

“Politics and New Media” (UC: Communication, Journalism, Media studies), 

“Global Perspectives on Politics and Policy” (Nanyang Technological University 

(NTU): Global Affairs, Political Science, Policy studies) 

2. International collaboration: University of Canterbury (2016-), Nanyang 

Technological University (2019-), Auckland University of Technology (2016), 

University of Technology Sydney (2010, 2013), Monash University (2010, 

2013), Örebro University (2008-2009), Humboldt University (2007), 

Comenius University, Bratislava (2021-), Vytautas Magnus University (2021-)

3. Pedagogical innovation: Net-based interactivity meeting 

internationalisation@home in the GloDig Model

Strategic Goals



Challenges of the global classroom: Policy outputs of general goals and the 

focal points of applied outcomes  

POLICY OUTPUT FOCAL POINTS OF OUTCOMES

More genuine transference of 

interactivity

Interactive lecture and discussion tools

More engaged teacher/student/peer 

discussion

Dialogue throughout the entire learning 

process

More self-reflective student involvement Horizontal course content deliberation

More motivating multi-modal 

assignments

Participative social media ’events’

More inclusive communication Interactive social media—collective 

knowledge production

More student participation in lectures Tapping student engagement as a 

learning resource

Reference: Moring, T. A., Zilliacus, K. O. K., 

Rupar, V., Treadwell, G., Joergensen, A. S., 

Larsen, I., Munk, I. & Matheson, D. Oct 

2017, In: Journal of Applied Journalism & 

Media Studies, 6, 3, pp. 485-506.

Interactive Challenges of Global/Digital Learning Environments



The GloDig Model (Global classroom of digital learning)



Kim Zilliacus & Christian Lindblom 

Views on social media in higher education

• Facebook in higher education promotes social but not 

academic engagement (Wise, Skues & Williams 2011)

• Facebook has a lot of  potential when it comes to 

developing education and study skills in higher 

education (Donlan 2012)

• The importance of  social media as innovative 

pedagogy can be valuable (Madge et al 2009; Hung & 

Yuen 2010)
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Student Reaction

A student from UTS in Sydney on the international 

course Politics Online about using Facebook as a 

learning environment (2013):

“ I’m on Facebook most of the 

time anyway – so I might as 

well do something useful while 

I’m here!”  
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using Facebook in learning
2009: International course with Örebro University in Sweden –

4 of  56 participants didn’t have a Facebook account and 

didn’t want to create one.

2013: International course with UTS in Sydney and Monash in 

Melbourne – 1 of  33 participants didn’t have a Facebook 

account and created one for the course.

2019: International course with University of  Canterbury (NZ) 

and Nanyang Technological University (Singapore) – 2 of  62 

participants didn’t have a Facebook account and created one 

for the course.
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USING Commercial tools in learning

• A free commercial tool could at any time be updated, 

changed or even disappear.  

• It’s safer to use more established commercial tools

• Again you need a plan-b. 
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using Facebook in learning

• The students might be disturbed by friends in the social 

environment

• Discuss the use of  Facebook as a learning environment 

with the students

• See the closed  group as a discussion forum and 

delivery point where you can download and upload 

relevant course information



INFRASTRUCTURE

Internationalisation@home begins for our learners as they join and participate in the Facebook group that forms the 

online learning platform of the GloDig Model. Through this social media platform restrictive in-house learning platforms 

are by-passed, and students’ everyday media use is transferred to the learning environment.



INFRASTRUCTURE

Events are created within the group for each lecture to facilitate creative horizontal learning and focused discussion 

pre-, during, and post-class between students of all partner universities.



INFRASTRUCTURE

The ‘Files’ function combines vertically delivered knowledge (readings) with horizontally deliberated student knowledge 

(Presemo transcripts, group presentations) – all archived effectively and easily accessible.  



KNOWLEDGE CO-CREATION

Transparent assessment structures plant more seeds for meaningful intercultural dialogues to grow steadily.



KNOWLEDGE CO-CREATION

Pre-lecture commenting facilitates the co-creation of talking points and questions to raise in-class in advance, 

contributing to a more supportive and productive glocal (global/local) classroom. 



KNOWLEDGE CO-CREATION

The custom built Presemo platform allows students to discuss horizontally the topic they study whilst professionalising 

their netizen skills by pushing them to develop greater inter-cultural awareness and rapid dialectic skills.



KNOWLEDGE CO-CREATION

Post-lecture commenting ensures that reflection and learning continues even beyond the glocal classroom, and can 

often spark debate and discussion amongst students, ideally progressing into preparations for future assessment.



KNOWLEDGE CO-CREATION

Presemo seamlessly allows for questions to be posed to - and answered by - peers and lecturers live across all 

partners, reducing the feeling of distance that often occurs through other e-learning platforms (e.g. MOOCs). 



KNOWLEDGE CO-CREATION

The combination of Presemo and Facebook build connections between individuals through the global conversations 

they facilitate. By using this conversation the lecture can respond to hot topics immediately – heightening student 

engagement and reducing the number of potentially unanswered questions students often leave with. 



QUALITY & SCALABILITY

The GloDig model enhances smaller-scale learning, placing emphasis on quality inter- and multi-cultural interactions, 

superior to the vertical, one-way communication that has dominated MOOCs. The applied platforms are free and 

sharable allowing for tailor-made adaptions by partners regarding training, usability and multiplying effects.



FINAL ASSESSMENT

From the global classroom, glocal groups form – with each student group creating a Facebook event for their 

presentation. This heightens the synergy effects between social media activity in the course and the ‘real’ world.



FINAL ASSESSMENT

In addition to enhancing peer-to-peer learning and intercultural awareness, the tools used within the GloDig Model 

prepare students for a globalised world of work. Business works across boards and so do our global classrooms.



FINAL ASSESSMENT

The global group assessment requires students to adapt to one another's differences and challenge their own cultural 

privileges and national horizons. The blending of face-to-face support and digital interactivity ensures that this process 

is sensitive to individual skills and group dynamics within a supporting and engaging atmosphere. 
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The student feedback shared over the following slides were gathered 

from these iterations of the GlodDig model: 

2016

The joint courses “Politics Online” at the University of Helsinki (UH) 

coordinated by Kim Zilliacus, and “Politics and New Media” at the 

University of Canterbury (UC) by Donald Matheson (23.2-16.5.2016).

2017

The joint courses “Governing Online Communication” at UH coordinated 

by K. Zilliacus, and “Politics and New Media” at UC coordinated by D. 

Matheson (16.1-3.3.2017).

2019

The joint courses “Governing Online Communication” at UH coordinated

by K. Zilliacus, “Politics and New Media” at UC coordinated by D. 

Matheson, and “Global Perspectives on Politics and Policy” at the 

Nanyang Technological University (NTU) coordinated by Meng-Hsuan 

Chou (14.1-1.3.2019).

Student Feedback



> “I loved the learning process, it was largely collaborative and I believe 

that to be a very useful skill.”

> “I thought the comments really made me feel connected and less of a 

student more of an equal contributor. I really enjoyed when lecturers 

would respond to our post lecture comments.” 

> “It felt exciting to work with people on the other side of the world. It was 

nothing like any other course I've taken.” 

> “You didn't have to stop collaborating once you left the classroom.”

> “I also enjoyed that you were able to view other students work, not 

neccessarily to compare or compete with, but to add another layer to 

your own work. It was an abstract group exercise in itself.”

Selected Student Feedback: Co-creation/learning (UH/UC)  

2016

2017

2019



Selected Student Feedback: Platform/infrastructure (UH/UC)  

> “Facebook was terrific. It allowed us a high degree of access to the 

teachers and allowed class to be flexible, like we were able to learn 

whenever.”

> "Presemo was enjoyable during lectures. It provided dialogue and 

allowed me to consider viewpoints perhaps missing from the lecture.”

> “I was surprised about how good Facebook was in the course. 

Presemo was fine could be better.” 

> “Interactive and use of Facebook and live streaming.” 

> “It met its aims and the streaming of the lectures was a great idea.”

> “The way the class was structured, in terms of the digital base, and the 

platform that it provided to discuss local global issues, was the theory 

of the class in action.”

2016

2017

2019



Selected Student Feedback: Skills/personal development (UH/UC) 

> “It was a brilliant course. By far the most unique I have taken and 

possibly the only where I have learned skills relevant for the real world.” 

> “It felt more like we were participating in dialectic or discussion, and 

really engaging, learning, and embedding knowledge.” 

> “This is what the modern teaching space needs to look like in order to 

prepare graduates for the workplace.” 

> “I am not one to debate things in class but this required me to step out of 

my comfort zone.  I have improved my critical thinking skills and 

debating skills thanks to this course.”

> “The opportunity to be in this class was a truly formative learning 

experience for me. I loved the pace of the course and the platforms that 

it occurred in. It was an enriching experience for me academically and 

personally.”

2016

2019



Selected Student Feedback: General comments (UH/UC) 

> “The knowledge all the lecturers held. The commitment by the course-

coordinators. Its best strength was its uniqueness.”

> Points considered “strengths of the course”:  “1. Interaction with lecturers 

and tutors. 2. Clear instructions being updated throughout the course. 3. 

Enhanced global contacts and collaboration that I would have never gained 

in other areas of my study. Overall very enjoyable and interesting, happy to 

have been part of the experiment.” 

> “The connection with Finland was the biggest positive. It was limited, but 

the experience is one that is worth it… A highlight was when Kim and 

Christian came to NZ…”

> “The requirement to post pre-lecture and post-lecture comments really 

pushed me to engage with the course content. I thought it was a positive 

way of assessing and reflecting back on my own learning and I found 

myself referring back to readings.”

2016

2017

2019



Selected Student Feedback: Singapore experience (NTU)

> “The online group task was a first of a kind learning experience for me. I 

truly enjoyed and appreciated the learning opportunities from both the 

online lectures and from engaging with students from other countries. More 

often than not, I realize that various concerns I have about themes like 

eGovernment and eParticipation were similarly shared by students in 

New Zealand and Helsinki.”

> ”This module’s global pedagogy is really unique and I feel that more 

students outside of PPGA should be given the change to experience it!”

> “I really enjoyed this module and the way it was conducted (through online 

platform). I hope there will be similar modules offered soon.”

> “Just wanted to feedback that I really liked HA4028 and how it allowed us 

to consider different perspectives and case studies brought by students 

from UH and UC. I realised that my method of thinking and questioning 

actually changed after taking HA4028, so I am really thankful for that.”

2019



Publication in Journal of 

Applied Journalism & Media 

Studies, 2017



Submission to peer-reviewed journal:

Forthcoming article entitled 'The Global Classroom of Digital Learning: The “GloDig-

Model” of Net-Based Interactivity Meeting Transnational Collaboration' intended for 

submission to the education journal Learning, Media and Technology.

The article is co-authored by Kim Zilliacus, Senior Lecturer in Political Science (UH), Christian 

Lindblom, Educational Technology Expert (UH), Monica Londén, Senior Lecturer in Education 

(UH), Donald Matheson, Associate Professor in Media and Communication (UC), and Meng-Hsuan 

Chou, Assistant Professor in Public Policy and Global Affairs (NTU).

Publication Intentions 2021
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